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ROME: An Indian and a Pakistani have
confessed to killing the elderly owners of
a Brescia pizzeria in a mafia-style slaying
that shocked Italy and threatens to
inflame racial tensions in the northern
city. Prosecutors said Pakistani national
Mohamed Adnan and Indian Sarbjit
Singh had admitted to carrying out the
August 11 attack in which Francesco
Seramondi, 65 and his wife Giovanna
Ferrari, 63, were shot repeatedly with
sawn-off shotguns inside their takeaway.

The execution and the killers’ getaway
on a moped was captured on CCTV and
police said Singh’s fingerprints had been
found at the scene. Adnan is the owner
of a failed similar pizza and snacks outlet
he bought from Seramondi. Hours after
the attack the 32-year-old appeared on
television complaining that the neigh-
borhood had become “disgusting” and
that the police had been sleeping.

According to prosecutors, Adnan has
claimed he organized the murder with

the help of his friend Singh, 33, in frustra-
tion and anger over being unable to
compete with the slain couple’s popular
business. But investigators are skeptical
about whether the case is actually that
straightforward in a city known for the
involvement of organized crime in extor-
tion rackets and the drugs trade.

“Now the difficult phase of the investi-
gation begins, in which we will try to
establish if the suspects simply adopted
the methods of organized crime of if

there is more to it,” Brescia prosecutor
Pierluigi Maria Dell’Osso told a press con-
ference. The case threatens to affect
already-delicate community relations in
Brescia, where immigrants from South
Asia and North Africa account for more
than a sixth of the population, high by
Italian standards.

An angry mob gathered to greet
Adnan and Singh on their arrival at the
city’s police headquarters for question-
ing and the case was seized upon by

Matteo Salvini, the populist leader of the
anti-immigration Northern League who
has emerged as the most prominent fig-
ure on the right of Italian politics. “If it is
true (that they carried out the murders)
these two bastards should be locked up
for life, preferably in their own countries,”
Salvini said yesterday. The son of the
slain couple, Marco Seramondi, appealed
for calm, writing on his Facebook page:
“We want justice to be done, not a
vendetta.”—AFP 
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JUBA: In this Monday, April 26, 2010 file photo, then Vice President Riek Machar, (left) and President of South Sudan Salva Kiir, centre, arrive for
a press conference. — AFP  

S Sudan rivals hold peace 
talks to avoid sanctions

ADDIS ABABA: South Sudan’s warring rivals
were locked in peace talks yesterday in a bid to
broker a deal to end 20 months of civil war, just
hours ahead of deadline to avoid possible sanc-
tions. President Salva Kiir and rebel chief Riek
Machar met alongside regional presidents in
Ethiopia, under intense diplomatic pressure to
sign a deal by a deadline, Kenyan President
Uhuru Kenyatta said.

But Kiir, who arrived in Ethiopia late Sunday,
said he had been “compelled” to join the talks,
and warned it would not be possible to sign a
lasting or full peace deal until all opposition fac-
tions could join the agreement.

“A peace that cannot be sustained cannot be
signed,” Kiir said Sunday. “You should sign some-
thing that you will enjoy. If it is signed today and
then tomorrow we go back to war, then what
have we achieved?” Kenyatta however was more
optimistic, saying late Sunday that the talks were
“on course to strike a deal”. The rivals met
Sunday with talks lasting late into the night,
before negotiations resumed yesterday morn-
ing, diplomats said. Key issues of disagreement
include a power-sharing proposal between the
government and rebels, which could see Machar

return as vice-president.

‘Enough is enough’ 
Tens of thousands of people have been killed

in the civil war, and South Sudanese civil society
groups yesterday pleaded for a “stoppage of
bloodshed” and a deal to be struck. “Enough is
enough,” a dozen groups said in a joint state-
ment. “The people of South Sudan cannot raise
another generation of South Sudanese children
in civil war.” Kiir initially said he would not attend
talks, complaining it was not possible to strike
an effective deal because rebel forces have split.
Powerful rebel general Peter Gadet and other
key commanders last week accused Machar of
seeking power for himself, and said they would
not recognize any deal agreed.

South Sudan’s civil war erupted in December
2013 when Kiir accused his former deputy
Machar of planning a coup, setting off a cycle of
retaliatory killings that has split the poverty-
stricken, landlocked country along ethnic lines.
The latest round of talks opened on August 6,
mediated by the regional eight-nation bloc
IGAD, the Intergovernmental Authority on
Development, as well as the United Nations,

African Union, China and the “troika” of Britain,
Norway and the United States. As well as
Kenyatta, regional leaders at the talks include
host Ethiopian Prime Minister Hailemariam
Desalegn, as well as Ugandan President Yoweri
Museveni-who has sent troops into South Sudan
to back Kiir-and Sudanese President Omar Al-
Bashir.

Ethnic massacres 
At least seven ceasefires have already been

agreed and then broken within days, if not hours
in Africa’s newest country, which broke away
from Sudan in 2011. Diplomats have warned any
failure to sign a peace deal could trigger “serious
consequences” for the rival leaders, including
possible targeted sanctions and an arms embar-
go. Marked by widespread atrocities on both
sides, the war has been characterized by ethnic
massacres and rape. Recent attacks have includ-
ed castration, burning people alive and tying
children together before slitting their throats.
More than 70 percent of the country’s 12 million
people need aid, while 2.2 million people have
fled their homes, the UN says, with areas on the
brink of famine. — AFP 

Russia probes selfie with 
dead online community

MOSCOW: Russia is investigating an online
community that urges members to post
selfies with dead people and even offers
cash prizes for the best shot, police told
AFP yesterday. A police spokesman in the
northern city of Syktyvkar told AFP they
have opened an investigation into a com-
munity called “Selfie with the Deceased” on
popular Russian social networking site VK.

The community’s administrators pledge
to pay between 1,000 and 5,000 rubles
($15-$76) for the best selfie with a corpse.
They say the selfie-taker should be smiling
because the deceased “has gone to a better
place”.  The community’s page is filled with
photographs of people posing alongside
dead bodies at funeral homes. 

It was still available on VK as of yester-
day morning.  The community, which now
has some 500 members, caught the atten-
tion of law enforcement after its adminis-
trator announced a 5,000-ruble ($76) cash
prize for the best selfie with the body of a
13-year-old Syktyvkar girl killed in a car
accident, a police spokesman said. The fam-
ily of the deceased teenager told local
media they were afraid mobile phone cam-
eras would start flashing at her funeral.

“We are working to elucidate the cir-
cumstances surrounding these reports and

trying to determine whether one individual
or a group of people are behind this,”
Syktyvkar police spokesman Alexander
Shidyusov told AFP. Shidyusov said the
investigation was still at an early stage and
could not elaborate on the legal repercus-
sions the community’s administrators could
face.  The profile of the community’s main
administrator, named as Alfred Polyakov,
has been blocked for “suspicious activity”.

AFP managed to speak to Polyakov, with
the help of another individual running the
site. Polyakov described himself as a 28-
year-old university professor from Donetsk,
the separatist-controlled city in eastern
Ukraine. He said he created the community
a month ago.  “We created the group to
change popular attitudes toward death,”
Polyakov told AFP in a telephone interview.
“Death is the start of a new life.”

AFP was not able to verify whether
Polyakov was using his real name. Younger
Russians have embraced the selfie culture
but sometimes with dubious or deadly
results.  Last month, Russian police
launched a campaign urging people to
take safe selfies, with authorities reporting
that dozens of people have been killed and
hundreds more injured while striking high-
risk poses. — AFP 

Sicily cancels fireworks to
respect 49 dead migrants

ROME: A Sicilian port city receiving the
bodies of 49 migrants, as well as more than
300 fellow passengers rescued in the
Mediterranean, yesterday canceled its
annual fireworks show as it mourned the
victims of yet another desperate voyage.
Fleeing war, persecution and poverty, more
than 2,300 migrants have died at sea so far
this year, with the route between Libya,
where the smugglers are based, and south-
ern Italy, being the deadliest by far.

Usually, coffins are unloaded onto docks
when rescue ships arrive with the bodies of
migrants who died after falling overboard
or being trapped in the hold of capsizing
vessels or from other inhumane conditions.
This time, authorities devised a new
method, since so many bodies arrived at
once, aboard a Norwegian container ship
which took on the dead and the living from
an Italian navy rescue vessel Saturday. A
crane was being deployed to transfer the
container holding the dead onto a truck for

transport to a morgue.
Deputy Mayor Marco Consoli said the

fireworks tradition was being scrapped “out
of respect for the 49” dead. Forty-nine
white balloons will be released instead,
local news reports said. Italy’s navy found
the migrants, who apparently died after
inhaling fuel fumes, inside the hold of an
overcrowded fishing boat. Italian coast
guard officials said survivors include many
of the victims’ widows. The burial will be in
Catania’s cemetery.

Elsewhere in Italy’s south, a Croatian
coast guard vessel, part of the European
Triton rescue mission, brought to Reggio
Calabria 354 survivors as well as one body
found aboard a crowded fishing boat run
by smugglers, Italy ’s coast guard said.
Rough seas complicated rescuers’ work.
With southern cities running out of shelters
for asylum-seekers, survivors will be sent
north. About 103,000 rescued migrants
have reached Italy so far this year. —AP 

CATINA: Migrants wait in line as they disembark from the Norwegian military ship
Siem Pilot in the Italian port. — AFP

KIEV: Fierce clashes in east Ukraine killed at
least 10 people in the past 24 hours, govern-
ment and rebel officials said yesterday, as
Russia warned that Kiev could be preparing for
a fresh offensive. The single day death toll is
the highest in over a month as both sides
accuse each other of gearing up for an
onslaught that would finish off an already-tat-
tered February truce.

Russia’s Foreign Minister Sergei Lavrov
alleged that Ukraine’s forces were intensifying
their activities in Shyrokine, a flashpoint village
10 kilometers from the government-held port
of Mariupol. “We are concerned by the course
of events in recent days which very strongly
resembles the preparation for more military
action,” Lavrov said. 

Ukraine and the West accuse Russia of
pouring troops and weapons across the bor-
der to fuel a conflict that has claimed more
than 6,800 lives since April 2014 and has driv-
en at least 1.4 million people from their
homes. Russia denies any links to the pro-
Moscow insurgents and officially provides
them only with political backing at negotia-
tions and UN Security Council forums.

On the ground, Ukrainian officials reported
the death of two soldiers and three civilians,
while a rebel commander said five civilians
were killed across the conflict zone in the lat-
est surge in violence. Volodymyr Kolesnyk, a
spokesman for the local health department,
told AFP that two civilians were killed in
overnight shelling in Sartana village some two
kilometers northeast of Mariupol. He said one
man was killed and six more civilians were
wounded in a Kiev-controlled village close to
the rebels’ de facto capital Donetsk.

Meanwhile pro-Moscow separatist officials
reported the deaths of five civilians in
overnight bombardments, three of them in
the city of Donetsk. Kiev’s pro-Western forces
in recent days have been fighting the rebels
for control of a strategic highway linking
Donetsk with Mariupol-the last major govern-
ment-held city in the region.

Most of the road is currently controlled by

pro-Kiev units. Its capture would allow the
separatist militants to step up their stop-start
campaign to capture Mariupol-a port city of
nearly half a million on the western edge of
the loosely defined demilitarized zone.

Mariupol’s port exports most of the breakaway
east’s industrial output and controlling it could
be a step towards creating a land bridge
between the separatist region and the
Russian-annexed Crimea peninsula. —AFP 

10 dead as Ukraine violence escalates

DONETSK: A Ukrainian serviceman walks in front of a house destroyed by shelling perpetrated
by pro-Russian separatists in the village of Sartana. — AFP 

Mali groups clash again 
ahead of talks in Niger

BAMAKO: Tuareg rebels in northern Mali
attacked the positions of a pro-govern-
ment militia yesterday, in fighting that is
undermining government attempts to
pacify the region, sources from both
groups said. Secessionist Tuaregs signed a
peace agreement in June that Western
countries including France hope will allow
the Malian army to focus on stamping out
Islamist groups, some of them linked to al
Qaeda. But tensions have been rising again,
and neighboring Niger is due to host talks
to ease the situation on Wednesday.

A spokesman for the Platform, an
alliance of pro-government groups, said
fighters from the Tuareg Coordination of
Azawad Movements (CMA) had attacked
two Platform positions in the early morn-
ing, in the third day of clashes. “I think that
they are looking for a pretext to boycott
the meeting in Niamey by saying there are
clashes in the north,” said Fahad Ag
Almahamoud, a leader of the Gatia militia,
which belongs to the Platform.

He said his group had not suffered any
casualties in the fighting, which took place
on two fronts near the towns of Anefis and
Amassine in the northern Kidal region from
around 6 a.m. Heavily armed CMA fighters

aboard pick-up trucks raced out of the
town of Kidal, the separatists’ main strong-
hold, in the direction of the fighting early
yesterday, a Reuters witness said.

CMA spokesman Almou Ag Mohamed
said the Tuareg rebels had launched yester-
day’s attacks only after Mali’s UN peace-
keeping mission failed to prevent Platform
fighters making incursions into CMA-held
areas. He said the CMA was unlikely to
attend the talks in light of the violence.
“The planned talks in Niger are precisely
aimed at preventing what is happening
this morning,” Ag Mohamed said. “I don’t
see any point to talks in Niger or anywhere
else before we are able to calm the situa-
tion on the ground.” Mali is seeking to
break a decades-long cycle of Tuareg upris-
ings.

Most recently in 2012, Tuareg rebels
formed an alliance with Islamist militant
groups and seized the desert north,
prompting a French-led intervention that
scattered the Islamists but failed to eradi-
cate them. Now, Islamist violence is once
more on the rise and expanding further
south, putting more pressure on the gov-
ernment to defuse tension with the
Tuaregs. —- Reuters 


